The Fish of a Thousand Casts…
That’s the name given to our coastal steelhead by
those who have pursued them and (hopefully) been
able to finally land one. Fly fishing opportunities in
Sonoma County tend to be few and far between
compared to more rural areas, so maybe it’s a good
thing that catching our local number-one game fish is a
genuine challenge. I know this to be true since I have
hooked only one Russian River steelie in ten years, and
I have yet to bring one to hand. Those who have been
more successful than me have no doubt put in their
thousand casts – the only proven method to make the
magic happen.

County and 707-944-5533 for Sonoma, Marin, and
Napa counties) and heard that the Russian and
Gualala rivers are open for fishing. So watch the
weather reports and the on-line stream flow gauges
and wait for that “not too steelie-green” clearer
water that works best for tempting our native trout
that wanders the Pacific for years, but always
comes back home to Sonoma County where it was
born.

The good news is that Mother Nature has smiled on us
this fall and brought early rains to our droughtshrunken streams. I called the State Coastal Rivers Low
Flow Hotline today (707-822-3164 for Mendocino
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It's Steelhead Time!

Kelly Ames with a coastal Steelhead (reminiscing...)

Since June 1977
Visit our website at
www.rrflyfisher.org

work. The lesson learned is that we need to be as
adaptable to the conditions as the fish are, and not
depend solely on what worked last year.

President’s Message
Happy New Year!
2017 was certainly a year to remember. It started
off with a bang by breaking all-time precipitation
records in many parts of Northern California. After 5
years of drought, we were subjected to more than
enough of a “good thing”. A couple of our scheduled
RRFF winter outings were cancelled due to
excessively high waters, and those effects lasted well
into the summer. After years of low flows and
shrunken reservoirs, it took us a while to adjust to
this new state of hydraulic plenty. Like many
anglers, I was stuck in using the same techniques
that were successful in the low water years, only to
find disappointment when those methods failed to

2017 also ended on a sad note, with the October
wildfires causing so much destruction in our home
territory. We all know club members and other
friends who lost property, jobs or even lives in the
disaster. Our club cancelled a general meeting and
an outing during that month, but this inconvenience
pales in comparison to the disruptions to normal life
that our neighborhoods have experienced. Let’s
hope that such an event is not repeated in our
lifetime.
So looking forward to the New Year, should we say
“good riddance” to 2017? That’s a tempting
sentiment, but we need to remember that years
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come and go, and what makes them stand out in the
decades is how we respond to the situations as a
community. I would like to wish you all a “biggest
catch ever” or a “trip of a lifetime” in 2018, but
better yet, I would like to wish you another chance
to experience nature in all its wonders and for safe
travels with good comrades in fly fishing.
Tight lines,
~ Ed Barich

DONATE YOUR EXTRA FLY FISHING
GEAR to our RRFF Bargain Table
(at every RRFF General Meeting).
A fellow member could use it!

Check out the Russian River Fly Fishers
on the Internet at

www.rrflyfisher.org

for outings information, RRFF events,
member news, photos and more!

Make plans now to attend our

Annual RRFF Cioppino Dinner
Saturday, February 17th, 2018
at the
Santa Rosa Veteran's Memorial Building.

Dinner Slideshow
RRFF board member Don Shaw has once again
volunteered to put together a slideshow that will
loop during the RRFF Cioppino Dinner festivities.
He would like photograph contributions of your
flyfishing adventures.
Please email your photos to Don at

donjanshaw@comcast.net

RRFF General Meeting
~ featuring Jon Baiocchi ~
"Mastering the Dry Fly"
Wednesday, January 10th - 7:00 pm

The Lodge Room, Santa Rosa Veteran's Memorial
Building
For January’s meeting we welcome master guide Jon
Baiocchi of Baiocchi’s Troutfitters. Jon has been fly
fishing and tying flies since 1972, and is a California
licensed fly fishing guide, published author,
educator, innovative fly tier, and an award winning
public speaker. He gives fly fishing presentations to
clubs and expos across the state of California and in
Nevada. Jon serves on the Truckee Trout Unlimited
Board of Directors, and also volunteers his time with
the South Yuba River Citizens League. Jon was born
in San Jose, CA in 1965, and two years later his Dad
moved the entire family to Paradise, CA to be closer
to prime fly fishing venues, and to raise his family in
the spectacular forests of Northern California. Jon’s
Dad, Bob Baiocchi, was inducted into the Federation
of Fly Fishers Hall of Fame in 1999 for his peerless
conservation work, and was a major influence in
helping Jon hone his fly fishing skills at a very young
age. After finishing high school, Jon opted out of
college to pursue a career as a professional
snowboarder, competing at a national level, starring
in feature movies, and working with manufacturers
in their research and development programs. After
his career ended in 1993, Jon focused entirely on fly
fishing and conservation, and on learning even more
of the intricate details of his home waters.
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Jon now owns and operates Baiocchi’s Troutfitters
guide service In Northern California where he has
been guiding for the last 20 years. He has a
reputation as a very hard worker who has been
trained by some of fly fishing’s best known anglers
and guides. Jon's enthusiasm for the sport is
contagious and, combined with his simple approach
to teaching, gives students the skills they need to be
successful on all types of water. Moved by all things
flora and fauna, his passion for such is never ending.
Sharing this knowledge with others is of the greatest
importance to Jon now, and to see others progress,
and to reach their next level in fly fishing, fulfills his
life. This is the legacy his father left him, and a
cherished tradition that Jon will continue in his
honor. Jon's guided trips include Lake Davis, the
Wild & Scenic Middle Fork Feather River,
Frenchman’s Reservoir, the North Fork Yuba River,
The Big & Little Truckee Rivers, The Lower Yuba
River, and many secluded creeks in Eastern Plumas
County. His philosophy on fly fishing is to keep it
simple, be confident in your presentation, and to
have fun.
Jon has an all new PowerPoint program that was
specifically created for the numerous fly clubs
requesting a more technical program on fishing the
dry fly. “Mastering the Dry Fly” includes a brief
history of the dry fly and those anglers who
pioneered it, simple to complex presentations,
understanding rise forms, approaching water
structure, tips & tricks, and Jon’s favorite patterns
for eager to educated trout. Beautiful images and
new detailed animated slides provide the audience
with clear and concise information for their future
dry fly endeavors. This is a program you do not want
to miss!

Santa Rosa Fishing Tackle, Duck
Decoy, Sporting Collectible Show
Friday, March 9, 2018
Saturday, March 10, 2018
Show Hours Fri. 9 am to 5 pm & Sat. 8 am to 3 pm.
Santa Rosa Veterans Building
1351 Maple Avenue in Santa Rosa, off Hwy 12
across from the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds.

...No Guns & No Ammo...
For more information, call
Red Johnson,
707-539-3662, cell: 707-888-7935
email: warrenjo@pacbell.net
www.redsshow.com

Conservation Corner
When is a hatchery not “A Hatchery”?
Hatcheries are bad, right? The science has been
coalescing around all of the ways that traditional
hatchery operations negatively impact trout and
salmon.
Genetic swamping, decreased fitness,
competition for resources, the spread of disease,
etc. We’ve published some of that in this column in
the past. But that research focuses wholly on
Mitigation or Enhancement hatchery operations.
The original role of hatcheries was to mitigate
damage done through habitat destruction or to
create fisheries where none existed before. While
much less common and frequently under the radar,
there is another type of hatchery operation; the
Recovery or Conservation Hatchery.

Newsletter Editor

WANTED!!
Are you familiar with MS Word and
Desktop Publishing, and do you have
editing skills? Will help!
Please contact Steve Tubbs - steve@kresky.com
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In December 22 members of RRFF met at the Don
Clausen Fish Hatchery at Lake Sonoma to tour just
such an operation; the Michael Dillabough Coho
Recovery Hatchery at Warm Springs Dam. Our tour
guide for the day was Rory Taylor, an RRFF member
that manages the operation for the Army Corp of
Engineers. Rory has been with the hatchery since it
began and generously gave up his Saturday to give
us an in-depth look at how the facility works and
what critical habitat recovery actions are underway
in the Dry Creek channel below the hatchery itself.

In the early 2000’s the plight of Central California
coho salmon was so dire that a new program was
ramped up to try to preserve the last of the wild
genetics of the southern-most strains. This is one of
only two coho, or silver salmon recovery hatcheries
in California (the other is Kingfisher Flats on Big
Creek in Santa Cruz). Think of this effort like the one
the Los Angeles zoo undertook in 70’s to preserve
the last of the California Condors. To save a species
we might have to take some pretty extreme, maybe
even counterintuitive measures.

rearing; deep pools of cold, slow moving water. In
Sonoma County, where many of the main historic
tributaries are well-developed, that is a challenge.
Add on top of that the threat of increased intensity
of recurring droughts due to climate change and
population growth and you have a tough road for
small salmonids. Even our one source of cold,
consistent water, the Warm Springs Dam tailwater
on Dry Creek, has been damaging since the flow rate
during the critical rearing period has been too high.
The main tenet of adaptive management is not take
a “one-size-fits-all” approach to how the operation is
run. There are three keys to this that make the
hatchery unique. Every adult that is bred in the
hatchery is genetically typed and matched in a
database to pair with the fish that has the most
distant genes.
This substantially reduces the
common occurrence of reduction in fitness that
hatchery-bred salmon usually experience. It also
allows for the preservation of unique genes that fish
from Sonoma and Marin County rivers may have as
compared to Santa Cruz county. The hatchery
operation is also paired with a comprehensive field
monitoring program in the Russian River watershed
(and others).
Run through the University of
California Cooperative Extension service, this
program provides the science that guides the
hatchery on where to focus efforts and provides a
feedback loop on what is working (and what isn’t).
Finally, the monitoring science and personal
commitment of the staff leads to creating solutions
that just aren’t conceivable for traditional mitigation
hatcheries. To find the few remaining cold water
tributary refuges in which coho can be successfully
stocked, Rory and the staff routinely hike into the
backcountry of Sonoma County to populate with

The key difference in purpose is the central theme in
operations, known as adaptive management. Rather
than operate to produce the maximum number of
coho fingerlings and release them into any available
waterway (think the steelhead hatchery at Warm
Springs), the Recovery Hatchery exists to preserve
what is left until we can solve some of the persistent
habitat problems that we have created. One of the
central challenges with coho recovery in California is
their unique life cycle. They are the only salmonid
that must spend a year in fresh water before
heading out to sea to become adults. This means
that there must be adequate year-round habitats for
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fingerlings. They can also use the facility to raise
fingerlings to larger sizes to increase their
survivability in tough years and only release fish at
the most opportune times.
The entire hatchery system in this country still needs
to take a deep look at itself and respond to the
steadily increasing weight of the scientific evidence.
But as Trout Unlimited’s Wild Steelhead Initiative
has shown, the solution to the rapid decline in our
cold water fisheries is also going to have to be
adaptive. While the added complexity of how to
respond to each species’ decline in individual
watersheds may seem overwhelming at times,
sometimes, as hard as this may be for some to take,
part of the solution may just be a hatchery.
You can always reach me for comments, more
information, or ideas for future articles at
dcampbell00@hotmail.com.
~ Derek Campbell, RRFF Conservation Director

RRFF Steelhead in the Classroom
Coaches Wade In!
The RRFF Classroom Coaches attended 3 hours of
training on Dec. 19th, learning about the duties of
the coach, program timeframe and important dates,
egg pick-up and delivery, what's involved in tank
set-up, relationship with the classroom teacher, and
a host of other important ideas. They received a
coach's manual, CD's, a host of fantastic posters
(used in the program) and a light meal - all provided
by the Sonoma County Water Agency and the CDFW.
As a club, the RRFF has purchased 30 of the 10gallon tanks for the Steelhead in the Classroom
program, and they have arrived just in time for the
tank set-up and assembly workshop:
What: Steelhead in Classroom – equipment and tank
assembly (check out the tank assembly website for
teachers http://www.scwa.ca.gov/steelhead-in-theclassroom/ )
When: Thursday, Jan 18th, from 3:00 to 6:00 pm –
come by anytime, for as long as you can
Where: Westside Water Education Center (9703
Wohler Road, near Forestville – by the Wohler
Bridge)

In addition, the program is about to hit new levels
as about 20 new teachers from Sonoma County,
eager to join the Steelhead in the Classroom
program, are expected at the teacher training on Jan
27th. The new teacher's workshop is on Saturday,
January 27th at the Westside Water Education
Center facility. Coaches are also encouraged to
attend.
~ Karl Joost, RRFF Steelhead in the Classroom
Coordinator

RAFFLE DONATIONS
for

RRFF Cioppino Dinner Raffle
and Silent Auction
Saturday, February 17th, 2018

Contact one of the following Board members to
have your donation picked up. Please get your
donations to one us at least a week prior to the
dinner.
Ken Magoon, 527-8376 or magoon5294@aol.com
(Santa Rosa)
Gregg Wrisley, 823-5572 or gwris@yahoo.com
(Sebastopol)
Paul Matzen, 795-8885 (Petaluma)
Doug Mackay, 575-5709 or demackay@sonic.net
(Santa Rosa)
All of the following contributions are desirable:
Fly Fishing Gear and all types of fishing accessories.
(Other fishing gear welcomed.)
Fly Tying Vises and Tools.
Prams, Pontoons, or Float Tubes (Must be in very
good and safe condition.)
Camping, Hiking, and Recreational Equipment.
Art Work and Books.
Products and services (from your, or a friend’s,
business.)
Guided Fishing Trips or access to private fishing
water.
Spa Sessions or Cosmetology Services.
Food Items or Wine.
Tickets to Sporting Events or Souvenirs.
Dinners or stays at B and B’s.
Fun Family Activities.
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Teaser

Include donor’s name and description of the item
donated. (Unfortunately, we won’t be able to
accept RV’s, autos or large boats.)
The RRFF Cioppino Dinner is our only fund-raising
event of the year. Your donations, and your
participation, always make this evening a
memorable one! Make plans now to attend...
~ 2017 RRFF Dinner Donations Committee

and third Saturday of each month, from 12:00 noon until
2:30 pm (weather permitting). This event is FREE and is
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! Beginners are welcome...

January
RRFF Steelhead Clinic (Steve Tubbs, Ken
Magoon) Replaces Casting Clinic.
RRFF General Meeting - 6:30 pm
RRFF Board Meeting
Winter Fly Casting Clinic - noon until 2:30 pm
Gualala River Steelhead (Ken Magoon)
International Sportsmen's Exposition - Sac
Steelhead in the Classroom Training - SCWA

February
3
10
17
22
23-25

Vice President: Doug Mackay
575-5709 demackay@sonic.net

Treasurer & Webmaster: Mike Spurlock
(415)-599-6138 mikerrff@gmail.com

Winter Fly Casting Clinics – Clinics are held the first

10
17
20
18-21
18-21
27

President: Ed Barich
539-4608 ebarich@sonic.net

Secretary and Outings Chairman: Ken Magoon
527- 8376 magoon5294@aol.com

Calendar of Events
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RRFF Board of Directors

Winter Fly Casting Clinic - noon until 2:30 pm
Lake Sonoma Steelhead Festival
RRFF Cioppino Dinner (Vet's Hall) - 5:00 pm
No Winter Fly Casting Clinic on the 17th!!!
RRFF Board Meeting
Pleasanton Fly Fishing Show

Visit www.rrflyfisher.org for a complete list
of upcoming events!

Your 2018 CA Fishing License

Casting Instruction Chairman, Facebook: Steve Tubbs
765-1787 steve@kresky.com
Program Chairman: Joe Banovich
889-6089 joebanovich@sonic.net
Library Master: Don Shaw
664-8573 donjanshaw@comcast.net
Member at Large: Chris Castellucci
763-2017 chrslucci@aol.com
Member at Large: Mike Kast
538-9762 michaelrkast@gmail.com
Membership Chairman: Doug Mackay
575-5709 demackay@sonic.net
Member at Large, Casting for Recovery: Paul Matzen
795-8885 ggbridgeman@att.net
Member at Large: Ken Young
539-9649 wlk4fun@sbcglobal.net
Conservation Chairman: Derek Campbell
591-5667 dcampbell00@hotmail.com
Raffle Coordinator: Gregg Wrisley
823-5572 gwris@yahoo.com

and Harvest Report Cards

Don't forget to pick up your 2018 Fishing License
and to register your 2017 Harvest Report Cards with
DFW! Harvest reports are delinquent after January
31st. You can do both at the following link - which is
also available at www.rrflyfisher.org
https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/licensing/online-sales

Join the RRFF on Facebook
We currently have 858 members on our RRFF Facebook page.
You can keep up with the RRFF and our fly fishing and
conservation community by joining us at:

Coordinators
Day Fishers & Fly Tying: Lee Soares
974-2651 frommewee@comcast.net
Women’s Activities: Susan Bostwick
815-5926 shbgold@gmail.com
Raffle Coordinator: Christie Geernaert
292-1304 christiegeer@gmail.com
Casting Pond Stewards: Doug & Sage Mackay
575-5709 demackay@sonic.net
Casting Pond Monitor: Binky Castleberry
527-9607 fsh2xsbc@earthlink.net
Newsletter Editor: Steve Tubbs (reluctant)
765-1787 steve@kresky.com

http://www.facebook.com/russianriverflyfishers
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Saturday, February 17th, 2018

Cioppino

Steak

Chicken

Russian River Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 2673
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Russian River Fly Fishers Membership Application
I acknowledge in this agreement, and fully understand, that it is a release of liability. I further acknowledge that I am waiving any right that I may have to bring legal
action or to assert a claim against Russian River Fly Fishers (RRFF) for its negligence. Any member who invites a non-member (including member’s spouse and
family) agrees that such guest is bound by the same conditions and agrees to so advise the guest. I have read this statement and agree to its terms as a condition of my
membership in the Russian River Fly Fishers. This agreement is valid for all RRFF sanctioned events, (fishing outings, picnics, meetings).

Name____________________________________________________________ Date__________________ Referred by____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _ ______________________________ Work Phone _ _______________________________ E-mail Address* _________________________
How Can You Help the RRFF? ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation_______________________________________________________ Signature _ ___________________________________________________
* Required for e-mail newsletter

Please mark one of the following categories:
I apply as a new member:

❍ Single membership – $50 annual dues

❍ Gold membership - $1,000.00 (one-time)

❍ Family membership – $55 annual dues

JOIN ONLINE @ www.rrflyfisher.org

❍ Junior membership – $25 annual dues
Existing membership renewal:

❍ Single membership – $50 annual dues

❍ Gold membership - $1,000.00 (one-time)

❍ Family membership – $55 annual dues

RENEW ONLINE @ www.rrflyfisher.org

❍ Junior membership – $25 annual dues
Dues paid by a new member joining the RRFF after March 30th of any year will cover the balance of that year and also
the membership dues for the following fiscal year. The RRFF fiscal year runs from July 1st to June 30th

Please mail this application and
Russian
yourRiver
checkFlypayable
Fishersto: Russian River Fly Fishers
c/o Mike Spurlock, 20 SanPage
Domingo
Way, Novato, CA 94945
7

